VANGUARD
Residual Bacteriostat and Self-Sanitizing Agent

Type of Product

VANGUARD is a liquid quaternary ammonium bacteriostat for addition to the final rinse stage. When used as directed, provides effective residual bacteriostatic and self-sanitizing properties for laundered items. VANGUARD is effective against MRSA!

Where to Use

- Soiled and contaminated fabric such as diapers, hospital and institutional linen, and athletic equipment is of major housekeeping concern not only in hospitals but in institutions, hotels, restaurants, and schools. When used as directed, VANGUARD provides effective residual bacteriostatic and self-sanitizing protection for various laundered items.

Features

1. In the laundering industry, there is a critical need to provide bacteriostatic protection to diapers, linen, and athletic equipment. When used as recommended, VANGUARD is designed to accomplish this.
2. VANGUARD minimizes cross-infection caused by microbe contaminated fabric.
3. Extremely concentrated product. It is thus economical to use. Only 0.56 fluid ounce per 100 lbs. of dry fabric provides residual bacteriostatic activity against Gram Negative and/or Gram Positive odor-causing bacteria.
4. Same concentration provides residual self-sanitizing activity against Klebsiella pneumoniae, Aberrant ATCC No. 4352 and Staph. aureus.
5. VANGUARD is an EPA registered formula. Color: Water White

For specific usage instructions, please contact your local U.N.X. Territory Manager. After a comprehensive survey of your operation, a customized procedure will be developed.